
Pastor Dennis takes on the challenge of exploring Christian SOTERIOLOGY, 

or the study of salvation theory, this month. Not sure what this entails? Let’s 

find out together...settle in for an article that’s a bit longer. 

Do You Wanna Do This The Easy 
Way or The Hard Way? 

We’re quickly approaching one of my 

favorite times of the year, Vacation 

Bible School! Here at CBC, we hang 

signs or wear arm bands or see bags 

with the slogan, “I Love VBS!” Why do 

we love VBS so much? VBS has been an 

outreach and an in-reach tool for 

decades in churches and it is still 

effective. I know personally because  

when I was 9 years old, I came to Christ 

and was saved at a VBS at Thomas 

Avenue Baptist Church in Pasadena 

Texas. I remember the day very well. 

James Robinson was just getting his 

start in ministry and he preached John 

3:16. I heard the gospel that day and 

was drawn to Christ to trust Him for my 

salvation. And every year at CBC, we see 

boys and girls, and young people, and 

sometimes even 

adults come to Christ, trusting Him for 

their eternal salvation. So yes, we get 

excited about VBS, and as Pastor at CBC, I 

wholeheartedly say, “Yes to VBS!”  
 

Speaking of salvation, I believe there has 

been some confusion on this subject that 

has been going around concerning what 

we teach or believe here at Calvary. The 

subject of Christian soteriology, or the 

study of salvation theory, is a deep one, 

filled with multi-syllabic terms and 

sometimes contradicting concepts.  I have 

studied it in Seminary, I have wrestled 

with much of what was explored in many 

Seminary classes, and have continued to 

study for 40 plus years of ministry, not 

because I found it untrue or difficult to 

believe, but I wrestle for my own 

knowledge and understanding.  We like to 

think we have something to do with it, 

but we don’t. It’s a work of the Lord. 

However, in all the studying/research I’ve 

encountered on this topic, I’ve come to 

Mark Your             

Calendars 

6.2—Salsa Contest Night—6 PM 

6.7—Splash  Day 11AM—3PM 

6.09 —Ice Cream Social—6PM 

6.11— Youth State Park Swim &      

  Picnic Day 

6.16 —Happy Father’s Day              

  (No PM Activities) 

6.17—6.22—VBS Work Week          

           9AM –9PM 

6.17—6.21—Youth to M3 Camp 

6.23—6.27—VBS 2019 In The Wild       

            6:00—8:30 PM 

6.28 —Sr. Adult Pot Lunch—Noon 

6.30—VBS Follow-Up Teams—5 PM 
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one conclusion. With all that is said and 
written as one studies soteriology or 
salvation concepts, and then reaches back 
into the pages of God’s Word, we can see 
that salvation depends on nothing more or 
less than the blood of Jesus Christ, shed for 
the redemption of the whole world. (I John 
2:2) We can try to make salvation hard, 
conceptually. We can say that practically, a 
person must fulfill requirements set out by 
some code of man. We can also say that all 
are saved simply because God loves the 
whole world and nothing more is required. 
However, neither the first option which 
involved works judged by other men, or 
legalism, nor the latter, which is a 
universalist idea of all going to heaven, or 
liberalism, are correct. Both of these 
extremes are perversions of the true 
Gospel. The true Gospel is both narrow and 
it is broad. All may come, but they must 
come to the Father ONLY through Jesus 
Christ, God’s perfect Son, the one and only 
Lamb of God, Who died on the cross to pay 
for our sins, Who was buried, and three 
days later rose from the dead. (I 
Corinthians 15:4) When one believes this, 
simply, with child-like faith, scripture says, 
 

    “...That if you confess with your mouth the      
      Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that  
     God has raised Him from the dead, you  
     will be saved. For with the heart one  
     believes unto righteousness, and  
     with the mouth confession is made  
     unto salvation.”  —Romans 10:9-10 
 

I often tell the congregation on Sundays 
that the word “believe” means “to trust in, 
to rely upon, and cling to.”  Just as one 
boards an airplane and doesn’t always 
understand exactly the aeronautics or 
mechanics of what they are boarding, they 
are going to strap in, trust in, rely upon, 
and cling to that aircraft to get them to 
their destination safely. We exercise faith 
every time we step onto a plane, often, 
without understanding it fully. Some of us 
exercise faith simply getting into our cars 
on a daily basis. Of course salvation being 
found in Christ has much deeper meaning 
and consequences for us than flying in an 
airplane, but the picture of faith is painted 
as we trust Christ for ALL of our salvation. 
We may not understand every deep 
concept in soteriology, theology, 
eschatology, or any other “ology,” but we 
come to Him in faith, believing and 
confessing Him as our Lord and Savior, and 
He does the rest. He has already 
accomplished redemption. Now our 
sanctification, or our growth and change 
process, begins.  Obedience is part of this  

process, through the Spirit, to accomplish this 
change in our hearts.  
 

I hope we ALL understand that God does not 
desire that ANYONE should perish, but that 
all would come to salvation. (2 Peter 3:9)  
There are some who teach that salvation is 
hard and hard to find. They base this on 
Jesus’ words in Matthew 7:13-14, “But 
narrow is the gate and difficult is the way 
that leads to life, and there are few who find 
it.” But to conclude that salvation is difficult 
from this verse is a conclusion based on bad 
exegesis, incomplete and unstudied at best. 
When we do not understand this idea in the 
correct way, we conclude that living a 
“sinless” or less sinful life means we are 
saved, while those who profess Christ but 
may struggle with submission to Him in total 
Lordship over every area of their lives are not 
truly saved. The problem with this idea is that 
even after one believes they have 
surrendered to Jesus fully, that He is Lord 
over every area of his or her life, they are still 
not fully surrendered or they would be 
sinless and we know that they are not; only 
Christ was sinless. When we make our actions 
or our lifestyle the criteria for salvation, we 
trample on the perfect blood of Christ which 
was so sufficient that even the thief on the 
cross did not have to “DO” anything except 
confess Christ and trust in Him for salvation. 
Like the parable of the workers, in the end, 
the thief on the cross who lived zero hours of 
works or service in the Kingdom receives the 
same salvation that someone who has served 
Christ for a lifetime receives. This is not to 
excuse sloppy Christian living. Sanctification 
means He is changing us into something 
more like Himself. But it is HIS work, not ours 
to take pride in or boast about. When one 
tries to say, “Well, now that I have 
surrendered myself to the narrow way, to the 
legalism that doesn’t do this or that, or 
observes this command or that, now I can 
know that I am truly saved!  But so-and-so 
over there….well, they still ___________ (fill 
in the blank) so I don’t know if they are truly 
saved.”  Now, this person, who believes 
themselves to be fully surrendered to the 
Lord and therefore “more authentically 
saved” than others, is still not surrendered 
fully because they are dealing with PRIDE. 
They stand in pride and judgement against 
others, who are still beating their breasts and 
asking for God’s mercy in difficult areas of 
their hearts. When we are reliant on our own 
goodness and righteousness, we think we can 
then decide about salvation for others. Oh 
brothers and sisters, we just always mess it 
up don’t we? We need new hearts that only 
HE can place in us.  

When we try to ADD anything, I mean 
anything, to the finished work of Christ, 
the beautiful, comprehensive, finished 
work of Christ, we mess it up every time. 
Let’s not confuse salvation with 
sanctification, or we risk keeping people 
from finding Christ. This is a HUGE concept, 
large in its scope, and I will have to visit 
some of the finer points in another article, 
however, let’s strive to teach both well, and 
to be obedient to what the Lord is calling us 
to do as His hands and feet. 
 

I say ALL of the above because I do not 
want us to miss the opportunity to minister 
to children in VBS.  We have had a few 
distractions lately in this area, I believe it is 
a ploy of Satan himself.  Christ said we must 
come as a little child. Children will trust in, 
cling to and rely upon Him a whole lot 
easier than adults. Adults become jaded, 
self-reliant, aloof, and not very trusting 
because others have let them down. But 
children, for the most part, have not been 
jaded in that manner; their hearts are open 
and responsive to the Gospel of Christ. Let’s 
help them to see Jesus and then to trust 
Him as the answer to their need. A recently 
published Lifeway statistic shows 82% of 
people who are converts to Christ come to 
a relationship with Him between the ages 
of 5 and 14. There are less that 1% that 
come to know Christ after they are 30. Less 
than 1%!! If this data is correct, that means 
it is a statistical anomaly for a grown adult 
to trust in Christ. Scripture tells us that it is 
the work of the Lord, so yes, it is a miracle 
and He does the saving. Again, I am not 
saying that a simple prayer is going to save 
someone, but let us trust God to be true to 
His Word and let’s not try to warp that.  
Repentance is a “change of mind/heart” 
that turns us toward the ONLY thing that 
can remedy our sin separation from God. 
Let’s be praying for the hearts and minds of 
the kids and their families to be turned 
toward Christ while attending VBS.  

     

With as much effort that is being put into 
VBS, let’s also not forget to be faithful in 
the follow-up process. Will you be willing to 
serve on follow-up teams to go out after 
VBS week, go into neighborhoods, take 
cookies, and a Bible and visit the children 
and their families? We need people willing 
to knock on some doors represent the 
Church and her Lord, going in the love of 
Christ to see people’s lives changed.  
 
Because of Christ, 
Bro. Dennis 



VBS WORKDAYS BEGIN… 

 

Elvis says, decorating is fun, but there is a lot of work do be done!  
Are you willing and able to help? The dates above on the calendar 
are highlighted in gold yellow to show you when the VBS 
workdays push will be happening. Saturdays the building will be 
open from 9 AM—6PM.  During the week, contact Sarah Trumbull 
to find out what projects you can help with! 

 

 

CBC SUMMER NIGHTS 

 

Our Summer Nights schedule is designed to help us kick back, 
catch up, hang out, and fellowship with one another. With such a 
busy discipleship schedule, choir, small groups etc. throughout the 
school year, it’s nice to get together just to visit, play games, 
fellowship, talk...and of course eat! Won’t you be part of the 
fellowship of the Body? Join us! 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     
 
 
 

 

 
 1 Dick Nichols 

 
8 AM 
Fishers Of Men     

2 
 
Regular AM Schedule 
 
CBC Summer Nights 
Kicks Off with a 
Salsa Contest—6 PM 

3  Micah McDaris 
 

Life Care Creations 
2 PM 
 
Outreach/Visitation 
7 PM 
 

4  
CBC Kids Serve (1-5 ) 
9AM-5PM 
 
Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner    
6:30— Meeting 
 

5 
 
 
 
 

Regular Schedule 
 

6 

 
 
 
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal  
6:30 PM 

7 
Kids Splash Day 
@ the Emrick’s 
11 AM—3 PM 
 

8 
 
VBS Workday 
9 AM—6 PM 
 
 

9 Pablo Garcia 

     Harold Katzer 
 

Regular AM Schedule 
 
Summer Nights 
Ice Cream Party—6 PM 

10  
 
Outreach/Visitation 
7 PM 
 
 

11 

 
 
Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner    
6:30— Meeting 
 

12 

 
 
 
  
 Regular Schedule  

13 
 
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal 
6:30 PM 
 
 

14  
Gage Boswell 
Colton Skruhak 

15 Max Sandoval 
 

7:30 AM CBC  
Men's Breakfast  
 
VBS Workday 
9 AM—6 PM 

16  
 

Regular AM Schedule 
Happy Father’s Day! 
 
No PM Activities 
 

17 
 

Life  Care Creations  
2PM 
 
Outreach/Visitation 
7PM 

18 
 
 
Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner    
6:30— Meeting 
 

19 
 
  
 
 Regular Schedule  

20 
      
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal  
6:30 PM 
 

21 
 

22 Juanita Garcia 

 
VBS Workday 
9 AM—6 PM 
 
 

23 
Regular AM Schedule 
VBS Folks Report—5 PM 

 
 

24 

 
 
 
 
 

25 

Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner     
6:30— Meeting 

 
 

26 
 
 
  

27 Cruz Jaimes. 

 
 

28 

Don Rapp 
 
Sr. Adult Noon 
Potluck Luncheon  
 

29 
 

30 Rosemary Cloughly 

Baptism Sunday 
 
Regular AM Schedule 
Summer Nights 
VBS Follow Up—5 PM 

      

June 2019 Calvary Events Calendar 

VBS 2019: IN THE WILD 6:00—8:30 PM VBS 2019 KICKs OFF!  

Regular Wed. Schedule 
5:15 PM—Church-Wide Dinner  

6:30 PM—Kids Encounter 

                 Youth Takeover 

                 Adult Prayer/Study 

8:00 PM—College/Young Adults 

Regular Sun. Schedule 
9:15 AM—Sunday Schools  

10:30 AM—Worship 

4:30 PM—Calvary Choir 

6:00 PM—Kids Praise 

 Youth Takeover 

                 Discipleship Classes 

mailto:sarah@calvarysanmarcos.com?subject=VBS%20Decorating
https://ministrysafe.com/


We asked for several items and, as usual, our CBC family has  
answered!  Thank you for all the paper products, and home  

projects with which everyone has helped!  
Check out the list of needs for VBS snacks in the FOYER  

out front. Please sign up for any items you’d like to provide. 
Take a reminder slip with you, shop and then drop off your  

donations in the orange bin provided. If you sign up via  
email, please notify Sarah as to what you brought so we  

can mark it off the list. 
 

Are you artistically talented? Are 
you interested in working with 

your hands? Even if the answer is 
no, we have craft projects ANYONE 
can do!  If you able to come to the 
building and help, we can use you. 
If you’re only able to work from 
your home, we can use your help!  

See our project table at Kiosk #2 or 
speak with Sarah about how you 
can help!  Thank you in advance!! 

 

Youth M3 Camp 
@ Highland Lakes in Spicewood, Texas  

Full Registration 
Price for Camp:  

$240 
(5 Days, June 17-21) 

Please Note: 
We are asking parents to pay the 

full price for each youth that   
attends camp.  

That means any gifts given would 
be put towards the remaining  

balance of any youth that is signed 
up, but not fully paid for camp.   

The Cost 
for 3 Days 
@ Camp: 

$144 

1 Day: 
$48 

1/2 Day: 

   $24 

For any gifts/payments for this camp, please designate it for  

“Youth Camp 2019” and hand all payments to Randy directly. 

Whatever 

you feel 

led to 

give 

For more information about Children’s Ministry,  
contact Sarah Trumbull @ 512-353-8540  or 512-393-4744 

At Kids Encounter, we want  
to give kids the opportunity 
to “encounter” Jesus, and  
understand the Gospel by  
learning how to hide God’s  

          Word in their hearts!

mailto:randy@calvarysanmarcos.com?subject=Youth%20Camp
mailto:sarah@calvarysanmarcos.com?subject=Kids%20Encounter
mailto:sarah@calvarysanmarcos.com?subject=Kids%20Encounter
mailto:sarah@calvarysanmarcos.com?subject=Kids%20Serve

